Invitation to Minibasket in Piazza 2015 - 21-27 June - Matera Italy
Dear Mini-Basketball Friend,
PIELLE MATERA is please to invite you to the 23nd edition of Minibasket in Piazza 2015 for 2004-05
born kids. The tournament is well know around the world because we host from 48 to 64 teams
coming from all over the world: Argentina, Senegal, Turkie, Palestine, Jordan, Serbia, Montenegro,
Bosnia, Albania, Libano ... .
Please visit our web-site to check the last editions (pics and videos) - www.piellematera.it.
OUR CITY
Matera will be the European capital of culture in the
future 2019 !!! Our city is beautiful and it is considered a
UNESCO site to be preserved for its historical value.
Please visit: http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-141176_en.htm
TOURNAMENT

Sassi of Matera

I send you the admission module for the 23nd edition of Minibasket in Piazza 2015
which will be held from the 21st to the 27th of June in Matera (Italy) and surrounding towns.
The closest airport is Bari (45 km). You can also choose to stay in the beatiful places of Policoro or
Nova Siri, close to the beach, to have a fantastic week full of basket and sun!!!
It is a week full of matches and nice activities for kids!
Please contact us for any kind of doubts you have and I wish to hear from you soon. We ask you to
give us an answer as soon as possibile.
About costs
If you want, you can be guests of local families (free of charge), or usually you can choose where
to stay: we have places in Matera (town), in Santeramo (town), in Metaponto (beach) and Nova
Siri or Policoro (beach).
Usually the price for a week (full board) can go from 200 euro (bungalow accommodation) to
280 euro (hotel ***/****) per person (only for kids and coaches).
For teams who need visa
Please contact us as soon as possible: we need to arrange for visas request. As a matter of fact we
use to request sport visas for you; but in order to do this, we need the following information for
each person coming:
- Name and Surname
- Home Address

- N. of valid passport
- Date and place of birth.
For this reason you need that your kids have a valid passport already!
As we said, we attach here the admission module.
In order to get a glimpse of what is “Minibasket in Piazza”, please watch our videos on You Tube:
- MBP 2012: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QgV3Ozy5S_I
- MBP 2013: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lvEbluborws (for Matera - cultural capital city
2019).
Thanks for everything!
Please get in contact with us as soon as possible by mobile, email or skype.

The Organizing Comittee
PIELLE MATERA
Website: http://www.piellematera.it/
Email: piellematera@alice.it

